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anthonyoconnell
I hired the CPA Joanne Barnes, she created accounting entanglements such as 1,475.97 - 816.00 = 659.97, and Edward Whites makes it appear that I created them.
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Report to the 

Judges 
 

Approving the 11
th
 account as a final account 

is the same as not recognizing the 12
th
 account 
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Sticky Note
The 12th and 13th accounts had previously been declared delinquent. Penalties and recording fees were charged and paid  for for the delinquent 12th account.
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Sticky Note
I don't understand why my trusting the instructions of the accountants at this point in time, and my repeating those instructions, makes me, rather than the accountants, responsible for their instructions. 

anthonyoconnell
I don't understand why the Exceptions to the Commissioner's Report for the Estate of Jean O'Connell that has been on file since June 16, 1994, is not mentionedI don't understand what happens to the Exceptions to the Commissioner's Reports. Can we expose the document trail for the Exceptions to the Commissioner's Report for the Estate, account #49160,  that was filed and recorded in the Court records on June 16, 1994?  Can we expose the document trail for the Exceptions to the Commissioner's Report for the Trust, account #21840,  that was filed and recorded in the Court records on August 23, 2000?
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Sticky Note
I don't understand why Jesse Wilson did not initial or date his change.  Without this how would anyone know that it was Jesse Wilson and not me that made the change, and that the change was made four years after this 11th account was posted?
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Sticky Note
I don't understand what happens to the Exceptions to the Commissioner's Reports. 

Can we expose the document trail for the Exceptions to the Commissioner's Report for the Estate, account #49160,  that was filed and recorded in the Court records on June 16, 1994?  

Can we expose the document trail for the Exceptions to the Commissioner's Report for the Trust, account #21840,  that was filed and recorded in the Court records on August 23, 2000?
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Sticky Note
The issue is exposing the accounting trails at Bk467p191 and finding out where the money went.  Isn't this the purpose of approving the accounting?

I don't understand how following Jesse Wilson's instructions would result in exposing the accounting trails at Bk467p191. 

Because of the way the accountants use the family I believe the only way to expose the accounting trails would have to come from outside the established structure. Sunshine is the only protection the family has 
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Anthony OConnell <anthonymineroconnell@gmail.com>

Commissioner of Accounts John H. Rust and Staff; exposing Bk467p191
4 messages

Anthony OConnell <anthonymineroconnell@gmail.com> Tue, Aug 28, 2012 at 10:07 AM
To: Brian Lowell <blowell@coaffx.com>, Cathy Brudvig <cbrudvig@coaffx.com>, "Commissioner of Accounts John H.
Rust" <jrust@coaffx.com>, Dale Royal <droyal@coaffx.com>, David Lee <dlee@coaffx.com>, Diane Yankowski
<dyankowski@coaffx.com>, Donna Sykes <dsykes@coaffx.com>, Elizabeth Poling <epoling@coaffx.com>, Hennie
Abalo <habalo@coaffx.com>, Ibis Espinal-Banks <iespinal@coaffx.com>, Jennifer Anklewich <janglewich@coaffx.com>,
Jennifer Tomac <jtomac@coaffx.com>, Joyce Allen <jallen@coxffx.com>, Karen Davis <kdavis@coaffx.com>, Kim
Sharp <ksharp@coaffx.com>, "Marty Kacvinsky\"\" <mkacvinsky@coaffx.com>, \"Matt Andrusia\"
<mandrusia@coaffx.com>, \"Patty Lindsley\" <plindsley@coaffx.com>, \"Ron Kirby\" <rkirby@coaffx.com>, \"Sandra
Martin\" <smartin@coaffx.com>, \"Sharon Wester\" <swester@coaffx.com>, \"Thai Nguyen\" <tnguyen@coaffx.com>,
\"Tim McAlevy\" <tmcalevy@coaffx.com>, \"Traci Wenberg\" <twenberg@coaffx.com>, \"Vicky Kobe"
<vkobe@coaffx.com>

Dear Commissioner of Accounts John H. Rust Jr. and Staff;

I was pleasantly surprised (understatement) to see email addresses for the Commissioner of Accounts Office. It has
been my experience that a willingness to show email addresses shows a  willingness for transparency and
accountability.  

Would you please use your power to have the CPA Joanne Barnes and the Attorney Edward White expose their
accounting at Bk467p191; to untangle their accounting entanglements, and show where the money went?
 
I don't understand why both of my attached Exceptions to the Commissioner's Report disappeared. You can see
that both had been stamped as being received by the Court. Can we follow the document trails from that point and
see what happened to them?  The Exceptions to the Commissioner's Report for the estate was filed on June 16,
1994.  The Exceptions to the Commissioner's Report for the trust was filed on August 23, 2000. The latter contains
a copy of my actual 12th trust account and a copy of the Report of it to the Judges. They are different. The
Commissioner at the time closed the trust account against the trustee's efforts to expose the accounting of the CPA
and the Attorney.

Sincerely, Anthony O'Connell, Trustee for a Virginia Land Trust that the accounting at Bk467p191 entangles 

References:
http://www.alexandriavirginia15acres.com  (Trust property for sale in Fairfax County)
http://www.farm139.com  (Trustee's individual property for sale in Highland County)
http://www.catbird-seat.com (Illegal lien; what the lien is against remains unknown)
http://www.canweconnectthedots.com (Can we find out where the money went in our Mother's estate; Bk467p191?
Our family is innocent)

4 attachments

exceptions1994-3p.pdf
56K

exceptions2000-52p.pdf
853K

http://www.alexandriavirginia15acres.com/
http://www.farm139.com/
http://www.catbird-seat.com/
http://www.canweconnectthedots.com/
https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=7b22e01e84&view=att&th=1396e33e334f306b&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=f_h6f3uhpa0&safe=1&zw
https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=7b22e01e84&view=att&th=1396e33e334f306b&attid=0.2&disp=attd&realattid=f_h6f3utpr1&safe=1&zw
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money9p.pdf
120K

money40p.pdf
452K

Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Tue, Aug 28, 2012 at 10:07 AM
To: anthonymineroconnell@gmail.com

Delivery to the following recipient failed permanently:

     jallen@coxffx.com

Technical details of permanent failure:
DNS Error: Domain name not found

----- Original message -----
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         OIC2Z+4eC6mVgnN7TiYQN2T49gCSywQL6qe3FJl79KTYRGCUOiW8tHpo75uUZvRw+A9M
         23/liLdlWbmR8wiP6AM600Y3DWihsaURuBkrSTD3mXYJ0rUq0Epl2RZm1FaHXVOkZd2S
         LbnAstlV2GegAyjm2SgVyztvicq6FdjmMpLd0cZjG65tDlWeIi5C0gEHaZ8TmSnbFASC
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MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: by 10.42.85.69 with SMTP id p5mr14714789icl.24.1346173661033; Tue,
 28 Aug 2012 10:07:41 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by 10.64.55.134 with HTTP; Tue, 28 Aug 2012 10:07:38 -0700 (PDT)
Date: Tue, 28 Aug 2012 10:07:38 -0700
Message-ID: <CA+8KOFTSrym18W2zuGTJ7ENOV-Vf2ZFXqFoNjmTUSm78nEOcAA@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: Commissioner of Accounts John H. Rust and Staff; exposing Bk467p191
From: Anthony OConnell <anthonymineroconnell@gmail.com>
To: Brian Lowell <blowell@coaffx.com>, Cathy Brudvig <cbrudvig@coaffx.com>,
        "Commissioner of Accounts John H. Rust" <jrust@coaffx.com>, Dale Royal <droyal@coaffx.com>, David Lee
<dlee@coaffx.com>,
        Diane Yankowski <dyankowski@coaffx.com>, Donna Sykes <dsykes@coaffx.com>,
        Elizabeth Poling <epoling@coaffx.com>, Hennie Abalo <habalo@coaffx.com>,
        Ibis Espinal-Banks <iespinal@coaffx.com>, Jennifer Anklewich <janglewich@coaffx.com>,
        Jennifer Tomac <jtomac@coaffx.com>, Joyce Allen <jallen@coxffx.com>, Karen Davis <kdavis@coaffx.com>,
        Kim Sharp <ksharp@coaffx.com>,
        =?ISO-8859-1?B?TWFydHkgS2Fjdmluc2t5IiIgPG1rYWN2aW5za3lAY29hZmZ4LmNvbT4sICJN
YXR0IEFuZHJ1c2lhIiA8?=
        =?ISO-8859-1?B?bWFuZHJ1c2lhQGNvYWZmeC5jb20+LCAiUGF0dHkgTGluZHNsZXkiIDxwbG
luZHNsZXlAY29hZmZ4LmNv?=
        =?ISO-8859-1?B?bT4sICJSb24gS2lyYnkiIDxya2lyYnlAY29hZmZ4LmNvbT4sICJTYW5kcmEg
TWFydGluIiA8c21hcnRp?=
        =?ISO-8859-1?B?bkBjb2FmZnguY29tPiwgIlNoYXJvbiBXZXN0ZXIiIDxzd2VzdGVyQGNvYWZm
eC5jb20+LCAiVGhhaSBO?=
        =?ISO-8859-1?B?Z3V5ZW4iIDx0bmd1eWVuQGNvYWZmeC5jb20+LCAiVGltIE1jQWxldnkiIDx0bWNhbG
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IlZpY2t5IEtvYmU=?= <vkobe@coaffx.com>
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